
BTL    . Feb 25  th   Feb 2020     Uncle Tom’s Cabin up to page 93.    

1. Do you have pictures in mind for the chapter headings?

The Death of Hope/The Unprotected/Sold Again

2. The Death of Hope:

- Still waters run deep.

- ‘I don’t see anything’  

- ‘...a world that was closer to Eva’  

- ‘When will my trouble be over?’ 

- She began to forget things

- ‘Only God has a right to give her to me’

- ‘Suppose that tomorrow we gave the slaves...their freedom. What would they do with it?

- Tom had a strange feeling of sadness and hope.

- ‘I’m going home. Home at last.’

3. The Unprotected : how protected are people employed in Berlin, both officially and 
unofficially.

- Tom was less sad than most of the others. 

- L makes Tom change and sells all that’s his possessions.

- ‘I’m your church now’.

- Nobody spoke against Legree.                

4. Now some listening. 

You’ll remember that Eliza and George don’t leave Tom Loker to die but take him to the 
Quakers. In our book it said that then they went on their way. Now we can listen to a 
little more detail.

- What does Loker call the lady who is looking after him?

- What does she complain of to him?  //

- Why does Eliza cut off her hair?

- Who is Harriet?

- How does George avoid the men watching out for him?

- Why does the whole family kneel down when the boat, having landed in Canada, leaves
again?

Depending on the time I’d like to have a little look at (= reading) what is to come 

For homework read  the end for the beginning of March. ( It’s quite a bit.)                      
If you can, mark important lines and statements! Or do you like making right/wrong?


